Phenocrysts range from sparse to abundant and consist of quartz, sanidine, oligoclase(?), minor biotite, and opaque minerals.
Locally rock is vesicular. Has a K-Ar age of 11.6 m.y. in adjacent Thermo quadrangle (Rowley and others, 1978, p. 181 (biotite) (Lemmon, Silberman, and Kistler, 1973, p. 23) . Locally these rocks approach dacite or rhyodacite in composition, and some are strongly argillized. Thickness is probably less than 100 m Ta ALTERED LAVA AND TUFF (MIOCENE) Zones of intensely alunitized, argillized, silcified, and iron-stained volcanic rocks chiefly in the area of White Mountain in the southwestern part of the quadrangle and in the general vicinity of Squaw Peak (Stringham, 1963 and . The altered zones are predominantly in the tuff member of the quartz latite of Squaw Peak but locally also extend into the flow member of the same formation and the rhyolite of Willow Creek, which overlie it, and into several of the volcanic formations that underlie it. The altered rocks commonly exhibit intense leaching with conversion of the aluminous minerals to alunite and kaolinite and the local development of jasperoid reefs that commonly are associated with zones of hematitic and limonitic alteration. In the NE 1/4 sec 11, T. 29 S., R. 14 W., uranium minerals occur in argillized tuff resting on limestone, and in the SE 1/4 sec. 11, T. 29 S., R. 14 W., native sulfur crystals occur in tuffs so intensely argillized that they consist of a silica sponge. In the fringe zones of the leached and bleached areas : chloritization, zeolitization, and calcitization are common. The geology and geochemistry of the altered zones are described and discussed in detail by Stringham (1963 and and Brooke (1964) augite, and abundant magnetite in a glassy to very fine grained matrix* In general, the formation is predominantly a dacite* In the area north of the Horn Silver mine, some of these rocks have been propylitized, argillized, and silicified (Stringham, 1967) .
The thickness of the Horn Silver Andesite near Squaw Peak is reported by East (1956) , who separated it into two units, to be 572 m. The age of the andesite is uncertain. Stringham (1967, p. 13-14) reported that it depositionally overlies the Needles Range Formation in Squaw Gulch, but this relationship was not confirmed during the present study* The supposed Needles Range appears instead to be coeval tuff-breccia units interlayered within the dark dacite flow units, and south of Squaw Springs the Horn Silver Andesite of Stringham (1967) directly overlies Paleozoic limestone with no intervening Needles Range* According to Lemmon, Silberman, and Kistler (1973, p. 24-25) , minerals from a sample of 
